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trict were carefully adjusted in proportion te the tal-

ent there in use for weighing the precious ietals,
these talents being different in the various localities,

but nearly all traceable to the Babylonian origin.

The forn of the Ingot of most of the early coins was

bean shaped or oval, except in Southern Itali, where

the earliest coins o! Achman cities were fiat and cir-

cular. The device usually consisted of the figure of an

animal or the forepait of an animal ; the heads and

figures of gods and men being rare in this early period.

The reverse side of the coin did not at first bear a de-
vice, but only the impress, in the fori of an incuse

square, of the upper of the two dies between which the

ingot was placed. The early coins of sonie of the ci-

les above mentioned are characterised by having de-

vices on both sides (generally the sane) on the obverse

in relief and on the reverse incuse.

The coins of the two centuries previous to the Pes-

ian Wars exhibit considerable varieties of sty:c and

execution. In comnion with the other remains of

archaic art which bas conie down to us, and with which
it is instructive to compaic thei, they may be divided

Into two classes. The car:ier is charactcrised by ex-

treme rudeness in the fonna and expressi;o.îiinthe ac-
tions represented, the iater, by a gradual develope.

ment Into more clcarly defined forais with angularity

and stiffncess. The eye of the h'umnan face is always

drawn, oven when In prole, as if seon fron the front,
the hair is gencrally represented by lines of minute

dots, the mouth wcars a fixed and formai smle ; but

withal, there is in the best archaie work, a strength

and touch which is often wanting in the fully develop-

cd art of a later perind.

There are altogether 108 coins exhibited i e first

period.

There is exhibited the earliest coin that is known to

have been circulated. The obverse is a striated sur-

face, while on the reverse ls an oblong sinking betveen

two square sinkings. It weighs 166 4.5 grains.
The next coin which attracts attention is one with

an inscription in archaic letters meaulng, "I am the
sign of Phanes ;" this is the earliest inse-ription known.
Phanes was a Halicarnassian. He was an important

man in the court of Amasis, king of Egypt, whose ser-

vice however, ho deserted for that of Cambyses, king

of Persia, whon he assisted in his invasion of Egypt
during the year 1.c. 525. As this coin was found at

Halicarnassus, It Is very probable that it was struck

there, though it is also very probable that it was struck

by an ancester of Phanes. On the obverse is the in-

scription and a stag feeding, while on the reverse Is

an oblong siniking between two square sinkings. Its

weight is 216à greins.

The next of interest, a Persian gold coin of the car.

liest style, was struck in the reign of Darius I. On

the obverse is the Great Ring holding a bow and spear,

whi!e the reverse is incuse. This coin weighs 129

grains.

Then comes a silver coin, which is perhaps the car-

liest coin of that rich lonian city, Clasomene. The

obverse is a lion devouring his prey, while the reverse

bears the fore-part of a wiged boar in an incuse square

Its weight Is 226 grains.

-Fron Herdman's Miscellany.

(TO BE COSTINUED.)

IMPROVED POSTAL CARD.

A postal card with a fiap to cover the vriting would

ho a goodx thing and would meet a popular demand.

The postal card is one of the articles that become in-

dispensible the moment théy are once used, but many

people are prevented fron using them by the fact that

privacy is impossible. The device which Senator Cul-

lom bas brought to the attention of the Senate Post

Office Committee provides for this In a simple but ef-

fective way. The card it double and the back is split

diagonally from the centre, where the four pointe can

be attached in the rame way that an onvelope it seal-

cd. 0f course the writing could not be inspected

without loosening the fiaps, and ample protection te

the correspondents would be secured. There would

be a small addition to the weight of the card, but we

arc rich enough to carry a few pounds pore In the

mail bags without serious embarassments te the count-

ry's finances.-The American Stationer.

WB shall publish an mrnmx with our next number,
which complotes the first volume. Free to subscribers

and exchanges ; te others, five cents.


